Abstract-Linear and circular arrays are optimized using the particle swarm optimization (PSO) method. Also, arrays of isotropic and cylindrical dipole elements are considered.
INTRODUCTION
The methods used for the synthesis of antenna arrays can be broadly classified into two categories: deterministic and stochastic. The deterministic methods include analytical methods [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] and semianalytical methods [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . The deterministic methods in general become quite involved and computationally time consuming as the number of the elements in the array increases.
On the other hand, stochastic methods are now very common in electromagnetics, and have many advantages over deterministic methods [16] . These methods include neural networks (NN) [17] [18] [19] and evolutionary algorithms such: genetic algorithm (GA) [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] , simulated annealing (SA) [33] [34] [35] [36] , differential evolution (DE) [37] , and Tabu search (TS) [38] . The advantages of using stochastic methods are their ability in dealing with large number of optimization parameters, avoiding getting stuck in local minima, and relatively easy to implement on computers. Another recently invented evolutionary, high-performance algorithm is the particle swarm optimization (PSO) method introduced in [39, 40] . It requires fewer lines of code than GA or SA and easier to implement. Another advantage of PSO against GA is the small number of parameters to be tuned. In PSO, the population size, the inertial weight and the acceleration constants summarize the parameters to be scaled and tuned, whereas in GA the population size, the selection, crossover and mutation strategies, as well as the crossover and mutation rates influence the result [41] . Also, [41] shows that PSO algorithm convergence is faster than GA and SA for the same problem and the main computational time is lower than SA, binary GA, real GA, binary hybrid GA, and real hybrid GA. The literature on the use of the PSO method in the design of antenna arrays is extensive, a sample of which can be found in [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] . In this paper, the method of PSO is used to provide a comprehensive study of the design of linear and circular antenna arrays. The parameters of antenna elements that provide the goal radiation pattern are optimized using the PSO. The effectiveness of PSO for the design of antenna arrays is shown by means of numerical results. Comparison with other methods is made whenever possible. The results reveal that design of antenna arrays using the PSO method provides considerable enhancements compared with the uniform array and the synthesis obtained from other optimization techniques.
LINEAR ANTENNA ARRAY
An 2N -element array distributed symmetrically along x-axis is considered as shown in Figure 1 
where k is the wavenumber, and I n , ϕ n and x n are, respectively, the excitation amplitude, phase, and location of element n. The element number 1 (n = 1) is placed at x 1 = λ/4. 
Minimize the Maximum SL Peak
The PSO algorithm is used to obtain the optimum synthesis of a 2N -element linear array in order to minimize the maximum SLL in a specific region. The fitness function is formulated as fitness = min (max {20 log |AF (φ)|})
Optimize Elements Amplitude I n
Here, we optimize I n 's of the array and fix ϕ n 's and x n 's. The fixed parameters are those of the uniform array, i.e., ϕ n = 0 and the spacing between elements is λ/2, n = 1, . . . , N . The initial values of the amplitudes are set to be uniformly distributed from [0, 1]. The search region for each agent in the swarm is from [0, 1]. The normalized results from the optimization are given in Table 1 . Also a Chebyshev array Figure 2(b) . The values of the amplitude are decreasing from the center of the array to the edges. The corresponding radiation pattern in the azimuth plane (x-y plane) compared with uniform array is shown in Figure 2(a) . The maximum SLL obtained is −24.6217 dB while the maximum SLL of the uniform one is −13 dB. The proposed array SLL is less than the uniform one of about 11.6 dB. The smooth amplitude distribution makes it possible to use power dividers. However, from Figure 2 (a) we note that the beamwidth of the optimized array is slightly larger than the conventional one since it is well known that the uniform array is optimum in terms of beamwidth. Nevertheless, the difference between the two is very small. Recently in [38] , linear array's element Normalized amplitude distribution I n of array elements using PSO in Table 1 . Tables 2 and 3 for 16-element array and 24-element array, respectively. Also, values of Chebyshev array are given in the tables where the maximum SLL is the same from PSO method.
From Tables 1-3 , we see that the PSO results are almost identical to Chebyshev one. Also, the maximum SLL obtained from PSO is less than the TSO method in all cases. In [38] , a comparison is made between TSO and Chebyshev algorithm and the results are not identical. Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the array factor compared with conventional array, and the amplitude distribution of PSO compared with TSO in Tables 2 and 3 . 
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Radiation pattern of 10 elements λ/2 spaced, optimized with respect to phases compared with the uniform phases conventional case. 
Optimize Elements Phases ϕ n
We fixed I n = 1 and the spaces between elements is λ/2 as the uniform array. The first element phase is fixed to ϕ 1 = 0 • . Initial phase values are uniformly distributed in [0, 180 • ]. Table 4 shows the corresponding phases of the array. Figure 5 shows the radiation pattern of the array compared with uniform array and the maximum SLL is −24.62 dB which is higher than the case were the amplitudes are non-uniform of only 0.0017 dB, but still better than the uniform one in terms of SLL. The smooth phase distribution may allow using delay circuit to perform the needed phase shifts.
Optimize Element Positions x n
We fix the amplitudes and phases as the case of λ/2 spaced conventional array (I n = 1 and ϕ n = 0 • ), and adjust the positions x n 's by the PSO. The total length of a 10-elements, λ/2 spaced uniform array is 4.5λ. Therefore, we fix the last elements positions to x ±N = ±2.25λ, and the problem is solved in a four-dimensional solution space. The minimum distance between two neighboring elements is |x i − x j | = 0.25λ, where i = 1, 2, 3, 4 and i = j. This leads to min(x i ) = 0.125λ.
The optimum element positions obtained from PSO are given in Table 5 . The relative radiation pattern is shown in Figure 6 along with the λ/2 spaced conventional array pattern. It should be mentioned here that our results exactly matches the results in [45] . The maximum peak in the SLL region is about −19.7167 dB which is lower of about 6.7 dB from the uniform array.
Some applications are interested in the minimizing the close-in SLL (the first sidelobe nearest to the main beam). To achieve this property, a modified fitness is used:
This fitness function has an advantage of controlling the near sidelobe. The region specified by φ AS is the same region as (2) and α 1 is its weight. The close-in sidelobe region is specified by φ N S and α 2 . This modification allows the near sidelobe region to be controlled and the amount of its reduction depends on the values of α 1 and α 2 .
Angle Figure 7 . Radiation pattern of 10 elements array positions optimized in Table 6 compared with the array in Table 5 . Table 6 . 2N = 10 elements optimized with respect to positions.
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For example, a 10-element linear array is optimized using the fitness function given by (3) and weights α 1 = 1 and α 2 = 2. Table 6 shows the array elements positions and Figure 7 shows the difference between radiation pattern of the modified array and the array in Table 5 .
Although the far sidelobe region is about −18.3 dB which is higher than the previous case of about 1.4 dB, the near sidelobe is minimized to −31 dB and the reduction is about 11.3 dB from the previous case and about 18 dB from λ/2 spaced uniform array.
Optimize Array Amplitudes (I n ), Phases (ϕ n ) and Separations (x n )
Here, all array parameters are optimized. The first element phase is set to zero as a reference to other elements. The initial elements positions are set as in the λ/2 spaced uniform array, and the edge elements are set to ±(N − 0.5)(λ/2) which is also used as the upper limit for the positions. The lower limit is defined as ±0. 25(λ/2) . So the positions searching region can be defined as 0.25λ/2 < x n < (N − 1/2)(λ/2) where n = 1, . . . , (N − 1). Table 7 . 2N = 10 elements optimized with respect amplitudes (I n ), phases (ϕ n ) and separations (x n ) using (2). The PSO produced an array with parameters given in Table 7 . The corresponding radiation pattern is shown in Figure 8 compared with λ/2 spaced conventional array. The maximum SLL here is −25.271 dB which is 12.271 dB lower than the λ/2 spaced conventional array, 0.644 dB lower than the arrays in Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 and 5.555 dB lower than the array in Section 2.1.3. The array parameters obtained are different than the parameters obtained in the previous three sections. Also, we can see from Table 7 that the current and phase distributions are not smooth like the results in Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2. The enhancement here is good compared to the conventional and Section 2.1.3 arrays, but it is not much different from Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2 arrays.
Minimize the SL Average Power
In this section, we are interested in the design of linear antenna array with minimum average SL power. To achieve this goal, the following function is used to evaluate the fitness:
where [φ li , φ ui ] is the spatial regions in which the SLL is suppressed and ∆φ i = φ ui − φ li . The sidelobe regions are specified by
The integration in (5) doesn't have a closed form and should be evaluated numerically. For this purpose, we use a 32 point GaussianLegender method.
Optimize Element Amplitudes I n
The amplitudes are initialized randomly within the interval [0, 1] which also represents the searching region. Table 8 shows the corresponding amplitudes and Figure 11 shows the array radiation pattern compared with the pattern of conventional case. It can be seen from Figure 9 that the conventional array exhibits relatively high SLL, while the PSO algorithm offers an improvement in terms of SLL suppression. Table 8 shows that the element amplitudes are decreasing from the center of the array to the edges. 
Optimize Element Phases ϕ n
Element amplitudes I n 's and positions x n 's are fixed as the λ/2 spaced conventional array. As a reference, the first element phase is fixed to zero. The result found by the PSO algorithm is the same as the conventional array, i.e., ϕ n = 0 • for all n = 1, 2, . . . , N , and we can say that the λ/2 spaced conventional array is optimum in the sense of minimizing (5). 
Optimize Element Positions x n
Here, we freed the total array length and did not fix it as in previous sections. Initial positions for the PSO are as the λ/2 spaced conventional array to speed the PSO convergence. The searching region is within the interval [0.125, (N/2) − 0.5] λ/2. The array geometry obtained from PSO is shown in Table 9 which exactly matches the result in [42] . It can be seen from the table that the array length obtained using the PSO algorithm is less than the conventional array. The radiation pattern in Figure 10 shows more enhancements compared to the conventional array. Table 10 shows the PSO results for amplitudes I n 's, phases ϕ n 's and separations x n 's. The array aperture is larger than the conventional array and the array in Section 2.1.4. Amplitude distribution is not smooth as the array in Section 2.1.1. The phases of the array are Figure 11 . Radiation pattern of 10 elements optimized with respect to amplitudes (I n ), phases (ϕ n ) and separations (x n ) compared with λ/2 spaced uniform array.
Optimize Element Amplitudes I n , Phases ϕ n and Separations x n

Linear Array Beam Steering
This section illustrates the ability of PSO algorithm to perform linear array beam steering. Here, the SLL band is the regions beside the main beam in which its maximum occurred at the goal steering angle. Elements amplitude and position are fixed as those of the conventional array and only phases are optimized. The used array factor is
In (7), we assume uniform amplitude and positions, while setting ϕ 1 = 0 • as a reference. The sidelobe region is defined as
where φ d is the steering angle, and ∆φ d is the band where φ d is included. The result for 20-element array are shown in Table 11 . The array factor is plotted in Figure 12 (a) with λ/2 spaced conventional array steered towards the same angle pattern as in [5] , respectively. Element phases are plotted in Figure 12 Figure 13 . The SLL reduction in this case is considered only in the near SL region but the array SLL obtained is larger than the conventional array in far SL region. 
CIRCULAR ARRAY OPTIMIZATION
The PSO method is also employed to determine an optimum set of weights and/or antenna element separations to create a non-uniform circular isotropic array that maintains low side lobes. Also, dipole circular arrays are widely used in communication systems as the components for signal receiving [58] . Therefore, circular dipole array are also considered here to determine the optimum set of excitations, antenna elements separations and dipoles lengths.
Isotropic Circular Array
We consider isotropic circular array and optimize the radiation pattern of the array in the term of the SLL reduction. The PSO algorithm is used to determine the complex weights α n and/or the separation between elements dm n where n = 1, . . . , N and N is the total number of elements in the array. The array geometry is shown in Figure 14 for an array of N elements. The array factor for such array is given in [59] as:
α n = I n e jϕn (10) 
I n , ϕ n represents the amplitude and the phase excitation of the nth element in the array with respect, dm n represents the separation (arc longitude) from element n to element n + 1, k = 2π/λ the wave number, φ is the angle of incidence of a plane wave and λ is the signal wavelength. From the previous array factor we can formulate the objective function for the PSO to be optimized. Let AF (α, φ msl , dm) is the value of the array factor where the maximum sidelobe is attained at φ msl within the scanning ranges [0, φ 1 ] and [φ 2 , 360]. The array will direct its main beam towards the angle φ dis , and the fitness function is formulated as
where D is the maximum arc separation between element n and element n + 1. The PSO algorithm is applied to optimize circular isotropic array of ten elements while the scanning range is set to Table 12 shows the result obtained from PSO where D = 2λ and the result obtained from genetic algorithm (GA) in [59] . From Table 12 we see that the PSO maximum sidelobe is less than GA result of about 1.5 dB and 0.262 dB of [60] where the PSO with multi-objective fitness function is used to minimize the first null beamwidth (FNBW), the average SL power and the maximum SLL. The beamwidth is also narrower of about 1.44 • compared to [59] and about 0.23 • compared to [60] . The aperture reduction is about 0.07λ from [59] but it is larger than [60] of about 0.108λ. Figure 15 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1, 1 Max(SLL) = −3. the PSO obtained radiation pattern, compared with GA result [59] and the uniform array. Figure 15(b) shows the obtained radiation pattern compared with the PSO result in [60] . It is clearly seen that the far SLL is larger than that in [60] .
More enhancements can be obtained if the excitations phase ϕ n is also optimized. The result is shown in Table 13 for the same case in Table 12 . From Table 13 , the enhancement appears clearly in SLL, aperture and 3 dB beamwidth. From Figure 16 we can see the difference between the two cases. Also, the obtained array has better properties than one in [60] .
From the above examples, we see that more enhancements could be achieved every time we include more array parameters in the PSO algorithm, but all the time we get a result for the array aperture more than the uniform one. To deal with this situation, we can limit the maximum separation D. Table 14 shows the results obtained when the separation is set to D = λ/2, where the aperture obtained is 4.53λ and the maximum SLL is −11.84 dB. The same thing can be said about the beamwidth which is 24.98 • compared with 25.8 • degree for the uniform case. Figure 17 shows the radiation pattern compared with the case when the separation limit is D = 2λ. The obtained radiation pattern has equal ripples in the sidelobe region.
Circular Dipole Array Optimization
In this section, we deal with the more practical case that the elements of the circular array are dipoles. In optimizing circular dipole array, the parameters to be controlled are elements excitation (amplitude and phase), elements separation, elements radii and elements lengths. The radiation pattern from the array is shaped by these parameters. Figure 18 shows the proposed circular dipole array geometry. Analysis of circular dipole array is the same as isotropic circular array but here the elements are dipoles. Mutual coupling between elements affects the array properties and there is no closed form of the array pattern. Numerical and approximate techniques are effectively used to obtain the array structure. The method of moments (MOM) is used to obtain the current distribution on the dipoles including mutual coupling effects. A common approximation is made by assuming that the current distribution along the dipole is sinusoidal (the current vanishes at the dipole terminals). This assumption becomes less accurate when the dipoles lengths are not a fraction of λ/2. So, we cannot use this assumption when the element lengths are optimized. We have to take into account that the elements lengths should be λ/2 if we want to use this assumption [61] . For a z-directed thin cylindrical antenna of length l and radius a, with a current distribution I(z) along its length, the Hallen's integral equation is given by [61] µ 4π
where, µ the permeability of the material, ε the permittivity of the material, E in the incident field, ω = 2πf and f the frequency,
, and a is the dipole radius. The current I(z) vanishes at the antenna ends, that is, I(l/2) = I(−l/2) = 0. If we assume that the dipole is fed from a gap in its center then the incident field value is determined from the fed voltage; it is zero for parasitic elements and none zero for active elements. The dipole is sampled into elements along the z-axis. Then, by solving the integral equation in (14) a system of equations is obtained from which that current distribution can be determined. From the current distribution on the dipoles, the radiation pattern and the gain can be calculated.
We use the PSO algorithm to optimize the dipole circular array with respect to some of its parameters. First we fix the dipoles Table 15 . 
where g(φ, α, dm) is the gain towards the azimuth angle φ. The PSO algorithm is used to optimize a 10 elements circular dipole array where all array elements are fed at the center and all of them are centered along a circle on the x-y plane. The dipoles length is fixed to λ/2 and the diameters of the dipoles are also fixed to 0.0067λ. The result obtained from PSO algorithm is tabulated in Table 15 . Next, we optimize the same previous array with respect to excitation, separation and dipoles length. The result obtained is tabulated in Table 16 . A plot of radiation pattern is shown in Figure 19 compared with the previous result. Results show that slight enhancement is achieved in the maximum SLL and the 3 dB BW by optimizing elements lengths.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, different antenna array types are optimized using the PSO method. This paper illustrates how to model the design of non-uniform antenna arrays for single or multi objective optimization. The well-known method of PSO is proposed as the solution for these design problems. This method efficiently computes the design of several antenna arrays to generate a radiation pattern with desired properties. In the first part of the paper, we dealt with linear arrays. The optimization objectives were: first, minimize the maximum SLL by adjusting the excitation amplitudes, excitation phases or elements positions along the x-axis, and then adjust all the previous parameters simultaneously. The numerical results show that the PSO method produces minimum SLL compared with the uniform conventional array and the array obtained from the Tabu search optimization (TSO) method. Second, we minimized the close-in SLL while minimizing the maximum far SLL. Results show that considerable reduction in the close-in SLL is achieved. Third, PSO is used to minimize the average SL power by adjusting all possible array parameters individually and then all of them simultaneously. Results found from PSO show that the average SL power obtained is lower than the uniform conventional array one. Fourth, the array excitation phases are adjusted with PSO to perform beamsteering in certain direction. The PSO is also used to optimize elements locations, excitations amplitude and excitation phases of circular arrays. The results found show that the maximum SLL obtained is lower than the uniform conventional array and GA array, and the array beamwidth is thinner. For practical implementation of circular array, a circular dipole array is optimized to minimize the maximum SLL. The method of moments is used to determine the current distributions on the dipoles. The optimized parameters are elements excitation amplitude, excitation phases, locations and lengths. The results show that minimum SLL can be achieved by optimizing these parameters using the PSO method.
